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Pet Parents Have No Fear, Holiday Gift Recommendations are Here! 
PoshPuppyBoutique.com Releases Their Top 10 Holiday Pet Gift List for 2011 

 
(Sacramento, CA – DATE) -- PoshPuppyBoutique.com rose to fame after being the exclusive 
wardrobe partner for Disney Studio‟s Beverly Hills Chihuahua 2 movie released on DVD earlier this 
year. PoshPuppyBoutique.com has become one of the top pet retailers online featuring thousands 
of pet products from the practical to the most glamorous and whimsical items for that special dog in 
someone‟s life. This holiday season they have compiled their list of the top10 items they expect to 
be hot sellers this year. 
 

1. Barkbury Cell Phone Plush Toy – Does your pup have phone envy? Give „em the Barkbury 
Cell Phone Plush Toy complete with Facebark! Great stocking stuffer! $17. 
 

2. Holiday Red Fleece Vest – No more chilly walks this winter with the cozy fleece vest in a 
festive holiday Red. Available also in Navy Blue and Pink. Available in XS to XXXL. $35. 

 
3. Hot Pink Acrylic Mohair Sweater – This sweater screams chic, warm winter style. You‟re 

little girl will be the most fashionable pup on the block! Available in XS to L only. $38. 
 

4. Special Snowflake Tank with Swarovski Crystals – Holiday tanks are always a hit. Treat your 
pet to a special holiday tank adorned with Swarovski crystals! Available in XS to XXXL. $30. 
 

5. Custom Pet Placemat – Make your pet‟s “table” a special one with our Custom Pet 
Placemat! Names, colors and font are all customizable. Two graphic choices also available 
for a$10 more. $45 (w/o graphic). 
 

6. Snowflake Tree Tank – This beautiful holiday tank has delicate snowflakes falling to form a 
tree with rhinestone accents for extra sparkle and shine! Available in XXS to L. $28. 
 

7. “Poof” Holiday Magical Deodorizing Spray by Pet Head – A gift that keeps on giving all year! 
This magical spray neutralizes and eliminates odors on contact! Best for applying between 
baths. $18. 
 

8. Tote Around Town Carrier  - High style pet carrier to keep your four-legged babies safe and 
comfy while out and about. Includes removable, machine-washable faux lambskin liner. $75. 
 

9. Wizard Of Oz Emerald Red Swarovski Dog Collar – This is the ultimate in glam collar style! 
Red and clear crystal rhinestones are fixed to a sterling silver base and set on a lush red 
velvet collar. Its centerpiece is a large Swarovski crystal in the center of the bow made up of 
red and clear crystals. $75. 
 

10. NYC Taxi Bed – City savvy pups deserve to sleep in urban style! $275. 
 
To see more of PoshPuppyBoutique.com‟s incredible selection of unique and memorable pet items 
with an expansive selection for dogs, visit www.poshpuppyboutique.com or find them on Facebook.  
 
About PoshPuppyBoutique.com 
Posh Puppy Boutique provides an online location where upscale pet owners can treat their four-
legged friends like family members. Whether it's that extra-special outfit for a dressy occasion, or an 
everyday collar showcasing your pet's unique personality, the Posh Puppy Boutique sells it. Their 
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gigantic selection for dogs big and small was one key reason why the Posh Puppy Boutique was 
picked by Disney Studios as an official partner in the movie Beverly Hills Chihuahua 2, now 
available on Blu-ray and DVD. We provided the costumes and accessories seen by millions of 
viewers. PoshPuppyBoutique.com has also been featured on the reality series Tori & Dean: 
sTORIbook Weddings featuring celebrity Tori Spelling. 
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